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Abstract
&DUVRQ0F&XOOHUV¶VQHJOHFWHGVKRUWVWRULHV³6XFNHU´³/LNH7KDW´DQG³7KH+DXQWHG
%R\´GHSLFWVWDUNDGROHVFHQWFULVHV+HUFKDUDFWHUDQDO\VHVGUDPDWL]HLPSRUWDQWHOHPHQWVRI
many theories of adolescent psychology. Each of these stories depicts what happens when
something goes horribly wrong in the course of an already difficult stage of life.
,Q³6XFNHU´WZRGLIIHUHQWVWDJHVRIDGROHVFHQWGHYHORSPHQWFROOLGH3HWHDQG6XFNHUJR
through different psychological adjustments. The two boys discover the difficulties of adolescent
romance, hero-worship, peer group formation and exclusion, and power reversal. The narrator in
³/LNH7KDW´VWUXJJOHVZLWKKHU3HWHU-Pan complex as she witnesses her sister go through an
adolescent romance. She despises²and fears--the changes that adolescence and adulthood bring
WRKHUOLIHDQGKHUIDPLO\³7KH+DXQWHG%R\´H[SORUHVWKHVWUXJJOHVRI+XJKDVKHGHDOVZLWK
issues of adult imitation, lack of a strong male role model, peer loyalty, and emotional
repression.

Key Words: Carson McCullers, short stories, adolescence, Erik Erickson, adolescent romance,
hero worship, peer-group, imitation, identity crisis.
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I
Carson McCullers is best known for her Southern gothic novels and short stories. She
created a wide array of adolescent and pre-adolescent characters who encounter difficult and
sometimes violent circumstances that force them to grow up before they are ready to do so.
McCullers creates distinct boundaries between the world of the adolescent and the world of the
adult. I will apply several theories of adolescence and adolescent development in an examination
of these ERXQGDULHVLQKHUVWRULHV³/LNH7KDW´ Sucker,´DQG³7KH+DXQWHG%R\.´
&ULWLFVLQUHFHQWGHFDGHVKDYHQHJOHFWHGERWK0F&XOOHUV¶VVWRULHVDQGWKHLUWKHPHVRI
adolescence. McCullers worked in many genres: plays, novels, novellas, poetry and short stories.
When the stories were first published, reviewers and scholars, according to Virginia Spencer
&DUU³SUDLVHGKHUPDVWHU\´RIWKHIRUP &DUU Although her longer works and plays have
received much critical attention, her short stories have in the course of time been written off by
more recent critics as mediocre at best or as sketches for characters appearing later in her longer
works. For example, the young cousin in ³6XFNHU´LVRIWHQVHHQDVDSUHcursor to Bubber Kelly
in The Heart is a Lonely Hunter, DQGWKHGUXQNLQWKHEDULQ³$7UHH$ 5RFN$&ORXG´EHDUV
many resemblances to Jake Blount. Even 5REHUW3KLOOLSV¶VLQVLJKWIXOHVVD\³Freaking Out:
The ShRUW6WRULHVRI&DUVRQ0F&XOOHUV´ is primarily concerned with how the short stories lead to
the larger works, and it focuses on spiritual isolation and the image of the freak. Other works,
such as -XGLWK-DPHV¶VWunderkind: The Reputation of Carson McCullers and Sarah Gleeson:KLWH¶VStrange Bodies: Gender and Identity in the Novels of Carson McCullers, include only
brief summaries of the short stories and their relevance to the works of McCullers as a feminist,
and neither systematically DGGUHVVHV0F&XOOHUV¶VWUHDWPHQWRIDGRlescence.
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Adolescence comes from the Latin verb adolescere, ZKLFKPHDQV³WRJURZXSRUWRJURZ
into maturit\´ 0XXVV 3V\FKRORJLFDOO\, according to Ralph Muuss, DGROHVFHQFHLV³D
marginal situation in which new adjustments have to be made, namely those that distinguish
child EHKDYLRUIURPDGXOWEHKDYLRULQDJLYHQVRFLHW\´ 0XXVV  Muuss argues that
In most cultures two different criteria have been applied to determine the end of
adolescence. They are: (1) functional definitions ± such as ability to support
oneself ± and (2) status definitions- such as having reached the age necessary to
vote or having been given status through initiation or puberty rituals. . . . Status
definitions are easily determined and more obvious, but often less meaningful,
since they depend on arbitrary convention and often neglect individual differences
in psychological development. Functional definitions are more related to the
responsibilities that are required of adults to function effectively in a given society
and relate to self, mate, offspring, and society. (Muuss 9)
Status definitions in America today would be the ability to vote at eighteen and the ability to
drink at twenty-one. It would be easy to argue that once a person reaches one of these markers
he/she is officially an adult. In America at the age of eighteen a person is legally an adult, but at
what age is a person functionally an adult? Functional definitions are the markers throughout
adolescence that are being created and formed and are what adolescents are preparing for in their
adult lives. Functional definitions cannot be determined by a number or an age. Physical
development is a large part of adolescence and will figure LQVHYHUDORI0F&XOOHUV¶s stories about
adolescentsLQFOXGLQJ³6XFNHU´DQG³7KH+DXQWHG%R\´
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II
Every psychoanalytic model specifically defines adolescent behaviors. Franz Boas states
WKDW³:KHQZHVSHDNDERXWWKHGLIILFXOWLHVRIFKLOGKRRGDQGDGROHVFHQWOLIHZHDUHWKLQNLQJRI
them as unavoidable periods of adjustment through which everyone has to pass. The whole
psycho-DQDO\WLFDSSURDFKLVODUJHO\EDVHGRQWKLVVXSSRVLWLRQ´ TXRWLQ*URYHV 
)UHXG¶VYLHZVRIDGROHVFHQFHDUHPRUHVH[Xal in nature and revolve around
³SV\FKRVH[XDOGHYHORSPHQW´ 0XXVV )UHXG¶s Oedipal complex appears during the
adolescent years and plays a large part in the actions of males and how they relate to their fathers
DQGIDWKHUILJXUHV)UHXGGHVFULEHVDGROHVFHQFHDVWKHSHULRGRI³WRWDORUDWOHDVWSDUWLDOODWHQF\
that the psychic forces develop which later act as inhibitions on the sexual life, and narrow its
direction like dams. These psychic forces are loathing, shame, and moral and esthetic ideation
PDVVHV´ TXRW. in Groves 343). Freud asserts as well that while education partly constructs these
³GDPV . . . this development is organically determined and can occasionally be produced without
WKHKHOSRIHGXFDWLRQ´ *URYHV 
Erik Erickson characterizes adolescence as
the period in which the individual must establish a sense of personal identity and
avoid the dangers of role diffusion and identity confusion. This implies that the
individual must assess what his liabilities and assets are and how he wants to use
them. He must answer for himself the questions of where he came from, who he
is, and what he will become. Identity, or a sense of sameness and continuity, must
be searched for. Identity is not given to the individual by society, nor does it
appear as a maturational phenomenon, like pubic hair; it must be acquired through
sustained individual efforts. (quot. in Muuss 63)
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According to Erickson, one of the ways that the adolescent tries to discover his own identity is
through imitation or modeling: ³&KLOGUHQDWGLIIHUHQWVWDJHVRIWKHLUGHYHORSPHQWLGHQWLI\ZLWK
those part aspects of people by which they themselves are most immediately affected, whether in
reality or fantasy. Their identifications with parents, for example, center in certain overvalued
and ill-understood body parts, cDSDFLWLHVDQGUROHDSSHDUDQFHV´( Identity 158). Children,
according to Erickson, begin to try to find their place in society by imitating the behaviors of the
adults in their lives. As a child these behaviors are just observed, but the adolescent has to
engage adults and is faced with the problem of how to do so. Imitating the behaviors that he/she
has witnessed serves as a good example, except when the adolescent oversteps her boundaries.
There is a hierarchy of roles present in society that must be learned from childhood. As a child
this hierarchy is present in the nuclear family structure (from younger siblings to older
grandparents) that the adolescent has to find her place among ( Identity 159). Once outside the
home the adolescent must struggle to find her place in the world of adults. This transition spawns
an identity crisis.
The term ³identity crisis´ was first used for a specific clinical purpose during World War
II, but according to Erickson it now means ³DFHQWUDOGLVWXUEDQFHLQVHYHUHO\FRQIOLFWHG\RXQJ
people whose sense of confusion is due . . . to a war within themselves, and [is found] in
FRQIXVHGUHEHOVDQGGHVWUXFWLYHGHOLQTXHQWVZKRZDURQWKHLUVRFLHW\´ Identity 16-17). The
VWUXJJOHWRILQGRQHVHOIDQGRQH¶VSODFHLQWKHZRUOGEHFRPHs internalized. Muuss explains:
The identity crisis of adolescence revives and grows out of an unresolved
autonomy crisis. Since autonomy is an essential ingredient for the development of
identity during adolescence, the battle for autonomy in decision making is a
IDPLOLDULVVXHLQWKHDGROHVFHQW¶VVWUXJJOHIRUindependence from his family. The
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adolescent may become so self-conscious and lacking in autonomy that he is
afraid of being seen in an exposed or vulnerable situation. He may question the
reliability of the whole experience of childhood and therefore be unable to find an
identity. On the other hand, entering adolescence with too much autonomy may
cause shameless defiance of parents, teachers, and other authorities. (60)
The identity crisis serves to find the balance of autonomy that the adolescent needs. If the
adolescent has too little autonomy she is timid and introverted. Too much autonomy will create
an adolescent who is rebellious and defiant. Sometimes both cases can be found in one
adolescent.
The need for group acceptance is a driving factor for adolescents. According to Muuss,
WKHDGROHVFHQWLQVFKRRODQGLQSOD\³KDVEHHQWDXJKWWRHYDOXDWHKLVEHKDYLRUDJDLQVWWKDWRIKLV
age-PDWHV´ 0XXVV 3eer scrutiny is an important part of life in Western culture. It is only
QDWXUDOWKDWWKHDGROHVFHQW³QRZGLVFDUGVKLVSDUHQWV¶YDOXHV\VWHPDQGH[FKDQJHVLWIRUWKH
standardVRIKLVSHHUV´ 0XXVV $JURXSPHQWDOLW\JLYHVadolescents the feeling that they
are not alone in their confusion and identity crisis. Adolescents rallying around a single goal or
mutual interest form cliques that provide emotional bonding.
Another example of bonds that adolescents try to create is in the emotional and romantic
relationships they forge. Psychologist Eduard Spranger, quoted in Muuss, describes the nature of
love in the world of the adolescent:
He [Eduard 6SUDQJHU@PDNHVDQLPSRUWDQWGLVWLQFWLRQEHWZHHQ³VH[XDOLW\´DQG
³SXUHORYH´6H[XDOLW\UHIHUVWRWKHFRQVFLRXVVHQVXDOERG\SOHDVXUHVWKDWUHVXOWLQ
sexual e[FLWHPHQWDQGGHVLUH³3XUHORYH´UHIHUVWRWKHVSLULWXDOIRUPRIORYH
without a desire for physical contact and stimulation; it is basically aesthetic, not
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sensual. Pure love is a psychological function depending upon understanding,
empathy, and sympathy. Sexuality and pure love originate in different layers of
the psychological structure. In a genuine love relationship of mature adults,
sexuality and pure love merge into affectional sexuality. But they develop
separately and independently during adolescence. It is in this division of sexual
development into aesthetics that results in many adolescents problems. (Muuss
88)
$GROHVFHQWVDUHXQDEOHWRXQGHUVWDQG³SXUHORYH´DQG³VH[XDOLW\´ as one emotion. The two
emotions are so exclusive as to be confusing, as ZKHQ³D boy directs his pure love toward one
girl and his sexuality towards another´ 0XXVV 7KHDGROHVFHQWGHVLUHVODVWLQJUHODWLRQVKLSV
EXWGRHVQ¶WSRVVHVVWKHWRROVWRPDNHWKHPODVW
Together these psychoanalytic theories describe a confused adolescent who struggles to
discover her identity as she assimilates into the adult world. She models herself after the adults
she sees around her, and she wrestles with a divided libido. She yearns to bond with peer groups,
and she is incapable of having an adult relationship while at the same time fighting the desire to
do just that. All these conflictVFDQEHIRXQGLQWKHDGROHVFHQWVRI0F&XOOHUV¶VVKRUWVWRULHV

III
In 0F&XOOHUV¶VVKRUWVWRU\³6XFNHU´WZR\RXQJFKDUDFWHUVLQthe story struggle with some
of the adolescent problems Erickson describes. McCullers, who wrote the story when she was
only seventeen, considered it WREH³KHUILUVWLPSRUWDQWVWRU\´ quot. in Madden 139-140). The
narrator, Pete, is sixteen and the older of the two boys by about three years. 7KHVWRU\¶VDFWLRQ
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covers several months in an extended flashback. Pete is looking back on his relationship with his
cousin Sucker, who has lived with him since he was a baby after his parents were killed in a car
DFFLGHQWDQGKDVEHHQWKHUHVRORQJWKDW³KDOIWKHWLPH,XVHGWRIRUJHWWKDW6XFNHU>ZDVQ¶W@P\
EURWKHU´ 0F&XOOHUV 7KHWZRER\VVKDUHDURRPDQGDOVRDEHGEXW³,WZDVDOZD\VOLNH,KDG
a room to myself. Sucker slept in my bed with me but didn¶WLQWHUIHUHZLWKDQ\WKLQJ´ 0F&XOOHUV
 %XWZKHQ3HWHIDOOVIRUDJLUOQDPHG0D\EHOOHDWVFKRRO3HWHDQG6XFNHU¶VUHODWLRQVKLS
changes. When Pete and Maybelle get along, Pete treats Sucker well and confides in him. But
ZKHQ0D\EHOOHVWDUWVDEXVLQJ3HWH¶s affections, Pete does the same with Sucker until Pete
verbally lashes out at Sucker one night and alienates Sucker for good.
Pete struggles with trying to initiate a mature love relationship, which is almost
impossible during adolescence. Erikson says that ³WRDFRQVLGHUDEOHH[WHQWDGROHVFHQWORYHLVDQ
DWWHPSWWRDUULYHDWDGHILQLWLRQRIRQH¶VLGHQWLW\E\SURMHFWLQJRQH¶VGLIIXVHGVHOI-image on
another and by seeing it thus reflected and gradually clarified. This is why so much of young
love is conversDWLRQ´ Identity 132). Adolescent lovers are looking for themselves in their
partners; and they are looking for self-affirmation. Pete¶VH[SHULHQFH is no exception. He
apparently learns nothing about Maybelle (or nothing is told to the readers) but much about
himself. Pete finds that towards the end of his relationship he is the only one involved, and
perhaps the only one who ever was. He has showered Maybelle with gifts and tokens while never
asking to receive anything in return but her affections. Pete comes to realize that Sucker has done
the same thing--given Pete everything he has ever asked of him, asking only to be loved in
return.
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6XFNHU¶VKHUo-worship of Pete is characteristic of a young adolescent. Many times in the
story Pete describes Sucker¶VDGRUDWLRQ. FRUH[DPSOH³6XFNHUWKRXJKWDQ\WKLQJ,GLGZDVDOZD\V
VZHOO´ 0F&XOOHUV . And Pete uses this hero-worship to his advantage:
Whenever I would bring any of my friends back to my room all I had to do was
just glance once at Sucker and he would get up from whatever he was busy with
and maybe half smile at me, and leave without saying a word. He never brought
kids back there. . . . KHDOZD\VNQHZZLWKRXWPHWHOOLQJKLPWKDW,GLGQ¶WZDQWNLGV
that age meddling with my things. (McCullers 1)
Sucker sees this exchange as a bond. With his half smile he goes about his solitary fun
elsewhere, while Pete takes little notice of him and even less notice of the fact that he has banned
Sucker from having any friends his own age in his own room. Pete is thus responsible for most
of 6XFNHU¶VLVRODWLRQIURP kids his own age. 6XFNHU¶VKHUR-worship even explains how Sucker
got his nickname:
6XFNHUXVHGWRDOZD\VUHPHPEHUDQGEHOLHYHHYHU\ZRUG,VDLG7KDW¶s how he
got his nick-QDPH2QFHDFRXSOH\HDUVDJR,WROGKLPWKDWLIKH¶GMXPSRIIRXU
JDUDJHZLWKDQXPEUHOODLWZRXOGDFWDVDSDUDFKXWHDQGKHZRXOGQ¶WIDOOKDUG+H
GLGLWDQGEXVWHGKLVNQHH7KDW¶VMXVWRQHLQVWDQFH$QGthe funny thing was that
no matter how many times he got fooled he would still believe me. Not that he
was dumb in other ways ± it was just the way he acted with me. He would look at
everything I did and quietly take it in. (McCullers 1)
This gullibility is common in young adolescents, who crave peer approval and a place in a peer
group. Pete is fully aware of his power, but he continues to tease Sucker. This is a difference
between a young adolescent and an older adolescent. Sucker is unaware of his hero-worship and
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the vulnerability it creates. Pete, on the other hand, is fully aware of the situation and uses it for
his own selfish reasons: a laugh or self-assurance. But as adolescents age, they become more
aware of the desire to preserve their own integrity, which is not possible with hero-worship.
Sucker sacrifices all of his integrity in his desire to be close to Pete and to please him no matter
the cost.
Pete in turn worships Maybelle. No matter how badly Maybelle treats Pete, he is blind to
her indifference towards him3HWH¶VUHODWLRQVKLSZLWK6XFNHUPLUURUV his relationship with
Maybelle: ³,JXHVV,ZDQWHGWRLJQRUHVRPHERG\OLNH0D\EHOOHGLGPH<RXFRXOGDOZD\VWHOOE\
6XFNHU¶VIDFHZKHQKLVIHHOLQJVZHUHKXUW,GRQ¶WUHPHPEHUDOOWKHXJO\UHPDUNV,PXst have
PDGHEHFDXVHHYHQZKHQ,ZDVVD\LQJWKHPP\PLQGZDVRQ0D\EHOOH´ (McCullers 3). Sucker
is so insignificant to Pete that Pete GRHVQ¶WHven remember what he has said to Sucker, but
looking back, Pete recalls 6XFNHU¶VIDFHDQGVHHVKLVWUHDWPHQWRI6ucker as reflective of his
treatment by Maybelle. Gerald 3HDUVRQ¶VWKHRU\RIDGROHVFHQFHEHDUVRQWKHER\V¶G\QDPLF
Hero worship is a part of adolescence in all cultures and in all countries. The
search for ego ideals . . . is simply part of growing up, and occurs in the
development of every individual; being a natural phenomenon, it cannot be
changed. (Pearson 72)
Sucker struggles to connect with Pete throughout the story. He is lonely, the kind of kid
ZKRGRHVQ¶WKDYHPDQ\ friends. So as a young adolescent he still uses his imagination:
He [Sucker] XVHGWRWDONWRKLPVHOIDORWZKHQKH¶GWKLQNKHZDVDORQH± all about
KLPILJKWLQJJDQJVWHUVDQGEHLQJRQUDQFKHVDQGWKDWVRUWRINLGV¶VWXII+H¶GJHW
in the bathroom and stay as long as an hour and sometimes his voice would go up
high and excited and you could hear him all over the house (McCullers 2).
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Sucker is still enough of a child to indulge in fantasies, wild ones about ranches or cowboys, to
escape his loneliness and become a hero. This passage also shows that Sucker KDVQ¶WUHDFKHG
puberty, because his voice is still high and shrill. Pete and Sucker do connect when things are
going well for Pete and Maybelle and Pete opens up to Sucker. Pete says, ³6XFNHUKXQJRQWRP\
back. He felt little and warm and I could feel his ZDUPEUHDWKLQJRQP\VKRXOGHU´ 0F&XOOHUV 
Pete uses Sucker as an outlet to indulge his own selfish means, but there is a real connection, and
this is the one moment in the story when Pete seems to notice his own need for Sucker. Pete
finds a solace in his ability to open up to someone about his relationship with Maybelle.
7KHFRPIRUWGRHVQ¶WODVWORQJQRUGRHV3HWH¶VUHODWLRQVKLSZLWK0D\EHOOHWhen Pete
and Maybelle separate, 3HWH¶VDWWLWXGHchanges, and the confrontation he has with Sucker
changes the young cousin. Pete justifies his treatment of Sucker by mirroring it with his
UHODWLRQVKLSZLWK0D\EHOOH³,JXHVV,ZDQWHGWRLJQRUHVRPHERG\OLNH0D\EHOOHGLGPHYou
could always tell by SuckHU¶VIDFHZKHQKLVfeelings were KXUW,GRQ¶WUHPHPEHUDOOWKHXJO\
UHPDUNV,PXVWKDYHPDGHEHFDXVHHYHQZKHQ,ZDVVD\LQJWKHPP\PLQGZDVRQ0D\EHOOH´
(McCullers 3). Pete is WUDQVIHUULQJ0D\EHOOH¶Vbehavior. This is an example of a negative form
of identification or imitation which adolescent psychologists Albert Bandura and R.H. Walters
GHILQHDV³the occurrence of matching responses´ TXRWLQ0XXVV Pete tries to hurt Sucker
the way that Maybelle has hurt him, so he acts the way that she has acted towards him to elicit a
similar response from Sucker. However, Pete FDQ¶WDQWLFLSDWHthe changes that he causes in
Sucker:
Now that Sucker has changed so much it is a little hard to remember him as he
used to be. I never imagined anything would suddenly happen that would make us
both very different. I never knew that in order to get what has happened straight in
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my mind I would want to think back on him as he used to be and compare and try
to get things settled. If I could have seen ahead maybe I would have acted
different. (McCullers 2)
Pete regrets his actions and longs for the Sucker he knew before all this occurred and also for
himself before he met Maybelle. He has a sense that their shared adolescence has warped them.
There are two palpable changes in Sucker after Pete falls for Maybelle. The first, which
occurs while Sucker and Pete are in a good place in their relationship, is the shift from childhood
into adolescence. It comes with growth and identification with other individuals:
His face seemed different now. He used to look timid and sort of like he was
afraid of a whack over the head. That expression was gone. His face, with those
wide-open eyes and his ears sticking out and his mouth never quit shut, has the
look of a person who is surprised and expecting VRPHWKLQJVZHOO´ 0F&XOOHUV
Sucker has lost his timidity and is facing the world now not as a scared child but as an adolescent
with a sense of wonder. This is easier to do when he has a friend by his side, as Sucker believes
he has in Pete. Sucker sees Pete as a part of his peer group, and this gives him a sense of comfort.
As Maybelle and Pete drift apart so do Pete and Sucker. TKH\RXQJHUER\¶V second
transformation begins. 3HWHVD\VWKDW6XFNHU³ZDVJURZLQJ fast and for some reason began to
VWXWWHUZKHQKHWDONHG6RPHWLPHVKHKDGQLJKWPDUHVRUZRXOGWKURZXSKLVEUHDNIDVW´
(McCullers 7). Sucker has lost his peer bond with Pete and is suffering an identity crisis that is
manifesting itself in nervous afflictions.
3HWH¶VEHKDYLRULVDOLWWOHOHVVUDWLRQDODVhe starts to act in irrational ways, especially
when Maybelle is around. He says, ³DGHYLOZRXOGJHWLQWRPHDQG,¶GKROGP\IDFHVWLIIDQGFDOO
grown men by their last names without the Mister and say rough things. In the night I would
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ZRQGHUZKDWPDGHPHGRDOOWKLVXQWLO,ZDVWRRWLUHGIRUVOHHS´ 0F&XOOHUV 3HWHLVventing
his frustration, DQGLQ(ULFNVRQ¶VZRUGV³IUXVWUDWLRQOHDGVWRDJJUHVVLRQ´ Childhood and Society
 3HWH¶s frustration with Maybelle inevitably leads to the deterioration of his relationship
with Sucker and his transference of all his emotions onto Sucker. He describes the release as
involuntary: ³7KHUHZDVVRPHWKLQJLQPHDQG,FRXOGQ¶WKHOSP\VHOI,GRQ¶Wthink anybody ever
gets that mad but once. Words came without me knowing what they would be. It was only
DIWHUZDUGVWKDW,FRXOGUHPHPEHUHDFKWKLQJ,VDLGDQGVHHLWDOOLQDFOHDUZD\´ 0F&XOOHUV 
Only looking back does Pete see the damage he has done:
$IWHUZDUGV,FRXOGUHPHPEHUWKHFKDQJHLQ6XFNHU¶VIDFH6ORZO\WKDWEODQNORRN
went away and he closed his mouth. His eyes got narrow and his fists shut. There
had never been such a look on him before. It was like every second he was getting
older. TheUHZDVDKDUGORRNWRKLVH\HV\RXGRQ¶WVHHXVXDOO\LQDNLG$GURSRI
VZHDWUROOHGGRZQKLVFKLQDQGKHGLGQ¶WQRWLFH+HMXVWVDWWKHUHZLWKWKRVHH\HV
RQPHDQGKHGLGQ¶WVSHDNDQGKLVIDFHZDVKDUGDQGGLGQ¶WPRYH 0F&XOOHUV
In the wake RI3HWH¶V tirade Sucker completes his change into an adolescent, suffering an identity
crisis and beginning to struggle through life on his own.
Sucker undergoes several changes after the fight, both emotional and physical. The
physical changes are the ones that are easier to see:
6XFNHUKDVJURZQIDVWHUWKDQDQ\ER\,HYHUVDZ+H¶VDOPRVWDVWDOODV,DPDQG
KLVERQHVKDYHJRWWHQKHDYLHUDQGELJJHU+HZRQ¶WZHDUDQ\RIP\ROGFORWKHV
any more and has bought his first pair of long pants- with some leather suspenders
to hold them up. Those are just the changes that are easy to see and put into
words. (McCullers 9)
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Sucker has gotten as tall as Pete, which can be seen as a challenge in a way. Pete feels
XQFRPIRUWDEOHZLWKWKLVQHZ6XFNHUDQGKRZKH³sprawls across the bed in those long corduroy
pants with the suspenders and just stares at me with that hard, half-VQHHULQJORRN´ 0F&XOOHUV 
3HWHGRHVQ¶WHYHQFDOOKLP6XFNHUDQ\PRUHEXWFDOOVKLPE\KLVJLYHQQDPH³:HQHYHUVSHDN
except when we have WREHIRUHWKHIDPLO\,GRQ¶WHYHQZDQWWRFDOOKLP6XFNHUDQ\PRUHDQG
XQOHVV,IRUJHW,FDOOKLPE\KLVUHDOQDPH5LFKDUG´ 0F&XOOHUV 
The emotional changes are a little more difficult to understand in both Sucker and Pete.
6XFNHU¶VVRFLDOEHKDYLRUKas changed and he has found a new clique, whereas before he was
happy to spend time alone or with Pete. According to Muuss,
Since an identity can be found only through interaction with other people, the
adolescent goes through a period of compulsive peer group conformity as a means
of testing roles to see whether and how they fit him. The peer group, the clique,
and the gang do help the individual in finding his own identity in a social context,
since they provide the individual with both a role model and direct feedback about
himself. (Muuss 64)
Often adolescents can go to the other extreme and become total outsiders, rejecting their peers.
While different, the joiner and the isolate share similar motivations: to be true to oneself or to a
cause. The isolate feels that no one else will ever understand his motivation, while the joiner
finds a group and a cause or similarity and becomes truly devoted (Identity 254). Sucker, who is
a joiner, KDV³JRWWHQXSWKLVJDQJRINLGVDQGWKH\KDYHDFOXE:KHQWKH\DUHQ¶WGLJJLQJWUHQFKHV
LQVRPHYDFDQWORWDQGILJKWLQJWKH\DUHDOZD\VLQP\URRP´ 0F&XOOHUV  The tables have
turned on Pete. Whereas before Sucker was the one who gave Pete his privacy, Pete is the one
giving Sucker the room now since, as Pete says, ³RXUURRPLVQ¶WPLQHDWDOODQ\PRUH´
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(McCullers 9). The power has switched hands, and Sucker is now the one in control. The reason
behind this power reversal OLHVLQ3HWH¶VJXLOWfor his treatment of Sucker-- and also in his fear of
Sucker. Pete says,
More than anything I want to be easy in my mind again. And I miss the way
Sucker and I were for a while in a funny, sad way that before this I never would
have believed. But everything is so different that there seems to be nothing I can
do to geWLWULJKW,¶YHVRPHWLPHVWKRXJKWLIZHFRXOGKDYHLWRXWLQDELJILJKWWKDW
ZRXOGKHOS%XW,FDQ¶WILJKWKLPEHFDXVHKH¶VIRXU\HDUV\RXQJHU$QGDQRWKHU
thing ± sometimes this look in his eyes makes me almost believe that if Sucker
could he would kill me. (McCullers 10)
3HWH¶VUHOLQTXLVKLQJRISRZHUWR6XFNHULVDWXUQLQJSRLQWLQWKHVWRU\3HWHQHYHUUHSDLUVWKH
damage he inflicts on Sucker, if it is even possible to do so: ³Sucker was gone when I woke up
the next day. And later when I wanted to apologize as I had planned to he looked at me in this
QHZKDUGZD\VRWKDW,FRXOGQ¶WVD\DZRUG´ (McCullers 9). Sucker does not give Pete the
opportunity to regain power, and this intransigence LVSDUWRI3HWH¶s struggle. He wants to set
things right with Sucker, but he cannot even talk with him. Also, Sucker frightens Pete. Pete says
KHFDQ¶WILJKW6XFNHUEHFDXVHKH¶V\RXQJHUWKDQKLPVHOIEXWKH¶VUHDOO\DIUDLGRIthe new look in
6XFNHU¶VH\HVWKDWKHKLPVHOIput there.

IV
Although 3HWH¶Vadolescent relationship with Maybelle is a sub-SORWLQ³6XFNHU´³/LNH
7KDW´ focuses on grim adolescent romance. The narrator, a nameless thirteen-year-old girl,
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relates the story of her sister 6LV¶s relationship with a boy named Tuck. This relationship, even
though Sis is eighteen, is in many ways an adolescent relationship and one that takes its toll on
Sis emotionally and physically because she is unprepared to deal with the two different aspects
of a relationship, which Spranger defines as sexuality and pure love.
Sis acts and dresses like a girl much younger than eighteen. The narrator says that when
7XFNVWDUWHGFRPLQJDURXQGVKHZRXOGKDYHWRWHOO6LV³VKHVKRXOGQ¶WZHDUDQNOHVRFNVEHFDXVH
they might go down town or she ought to pluck her eyebrows above her nose like the other girls
GR´ 0F&XOOHUV 6LVLVDVLPSOHJLUOZKRHQMR\VUHDGLQJ, seems to have a strong bond with
her brother and younger sister, and treats the narrator like an equal:
7KHWKUHHRIXVFRXOGKDYHPRUHIXQE\RXUVHOYHVWKDQDQ\IDPLO\,NQRZ7KDW¶V
the way it always was before this. Not that Sis was playing down to me, either«
:HZRXOGOLHDQGWDONVRPHWLPHVIRUDJRRGZKLOH,¶GOLNHWRKHDUDERXWWKH
places she and Tuck had been or to laugh over different things. Lots of times
before that night she had talked to me privately about Tuck just like I was her age
± asking me if I thought she should have said this or that when he called and
giving me a hug, maybe, after. (McCullers 48- 49)
6LV¶VUHODWLRQVKLSwith Tuck destroys this intimacy ± and her bond with her own family.
6LV¶VUHODWLRQVKLSZLWK7XFNquickly and permanently changes her. Sis and Tuck have an
argument, which the narrator vaguely overhears: ³WKHGRRURIWKHFDUGLGQ¶WRSHQEXW,FRXOGKHDU
WKHPWDONLQJ+LPWKDWLV+LVYRLFHZDVORZDQG,FRXOGQ¶WFDWFKDQ\ZRUGVEXWLWZDVOLNHKH
ZDVH[SODLQLQJVRPHWKLQJRYHUDQGRYHUDJDLQ,QHYHUKHDUG6LVVD\DZRUG´ 0F&XOOHUV-51).
And when Sis finally gets out and enters the house she encounters their mother. The narrator
says that her VLVWHU¶V ³YRLFHZDVIXQQ\± sort of like a piano in the gym at school, high and sharp
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RQ\RXUHDU)XQQ\´ 0F&XOOHUV %\WKHWLPHVKHJHWVWRWKHJLUOV¶URRP6LV is crying, and all
VKHZLOOWHOOWKHQDUUDWRULVWKDWVKHDQG7XFNKDG³DIXVV´ 0F&XOOHUV 
The two girls share a bed, and, the narrator says:
She [Sis] was as far over the edge of the bed as she could get, her legs stretched
out stiff and her hands holding tight to the edge and her face on one arm. She used
DOZD\VWRVOHHSDOOVSUDZOHGRYHURQP\VLGHVR,¶GKDYHWRSXVKDWKHUZKHQLW
was hot and sometimes turn on the light and draw the line down the middle and
show her how she really was on my side,ZRXOGQ¶WKDYHWRGUDZDQ\OLQHWKDW
night, I was thinking. (McCullers 52)
Sis has changed from a girl who enjoyed and took comfort in her family into an adolescent who
is unable to take comfort in the family because her focus is now her boyfriend. When the narrator
touches her, 6LV³MXPSHGOLNH,¶GSLQFKHGKHU´ 0F&XOOHUV 6LVLVVRWRUWXUHGE\KHU
adolescent relationship that physical contact that once was comforting now is unbearable.
This unhealthy adolescent relationship has started to take a physical toll on Sis. She
EHFRPHVQHUYRXVDQGDQ[LRXV³+HUIDFHZDVZKLWHDVWKHSLOORZDQGWKHUHZHUHFLUFOHVXQGHU
her eyes. There was a muscle jumping on one side of her jaw like she was chewLQJ6KHKDGQ¶W
FRPEHGKHUKDLUDQGLWIORSSHGRYHUWKHSLOORZ´ 0F&XOOHUV-53). Sis is starting to look sick,
DQGVKHQRVHQVHRIKDUPRQ\6SUDQJHUVWDWHVWKDW³WKHDGROHVFHQWKDVQRW\HWREWDLQHGLQWHUQDO
KDUPRQ\DQGXQLW\´ TXRWLQ0XXVV).
The naUUDWRUQHYHUGLVFRYHUVWKHWUXWKEHKLQG6LV¶VXQKDSSLQHVVIn one scene Sis and
Tuck arrive at the house while the family is outside drinking iced tea on the front porch one
Sunday afternoon. Tuck and Sis are uneasy, both with each other and in the presence of the
family:
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7XFNVDWRQWKHVZLQJZLWK6LVDQGKHGLGQ¶WOHDQEDFNDQGKLVKHHOVGLGQ¶WUHVWRQ
the floor ± as though he was all ready to get up again. He kept changing the glass
from one hand to the other and starting new FRQYHUVDWLRQV+HDQG6LVGLGQ¶WORRN
DWHDFKRWKHUH[FHSWRQWKHVO\DQGWKHQLWZDVQ¶WDWDOOOLNHWKH\ZHUHFUD]\DERXW
each other. It was a funny look. Almost like they were afraid of something. Tuck
left soon. (McCullers 55)
/DWHUZKHQ6LV¶VIDWKHU DVNVDERXW7XFN¶VJRLQJDZD\WRFROOHJH Sis runs into the house. The
narrator wants to ask her sister what is wrong, but she is too afraid:
:DVKHUVDQG7XFN¶VIXVVVREDGDVWKDWRUZDVLWWKDWVKHZDVVRFUD]\DERXWKLP
that she was sad because he was OHDYLQJ")RUDPLQXWH,GLGQ¶WWKLQNLWZDVHLWKHU
of those things. I wanted to know but I was too scared to ask. I just sat there with
the grown people. I never have been so lonesome as I was that night. (McCullers
56)
The questions remain unanswered. Is it because the narrator never asks or would she have even
gotten the answers had she asked the questions? 6LV¶VDOLHQDWLRQ leaves the narrator alone with
adults, and she is denied the peer companionship of her sister. She remains an adolescent, but
Sis has begun her transformation into an adult.
Four months later Sis has changed drastically:
Sis is thinner and sometimes to me she looks in the face like a grown person. Or,
like, in a way, something has suddenly hurt her KDUG:HGRQ¶W do any of the
WKLQJVZHXVHGWR,W¶VJRRGZHDWKHUIRUIXGJHRUIRUGRLQJVRPDQ\WKLQJV%XWQR
she just sits around or goes for long walks in the chilly late afternoon by herself.
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6RPHWLPHVVKH¶OOVPLOHLQDZD\WKDWUHDOO\JULSHV± like I was such a kid and all.
Sometimes I want to cry or to hit her. (McCullers 56)
Sis suffers a drastic change in emotion and behavior. Pearson says of adolescent love that ³WKLV
phenomenon of falling in love marks quite a change in the orientation of the adolescent. The
desire to get more than one gives begins to change to its opposite. The open narcissism of the
child, with its strong self-love and self-admiration, begins to change to love and overadmiration
of the object, with consequent self-GHSUHFLDWLRQ´ 3HDUVRQ  Sis has shifted all the love and
emotion she previously devoted to herself and her family onto Tuck. Now she is left with
nothing for herself. Since Tuck is not around, she seems to be literally wasting away.
7KHQDUUDWRU¶VREVHUYDWLRQVDERXWWKHROGHU adolescents around her suggest that the loss
of her sister has left her vulnerable to Peter-Pan syndrome. Sylvia Farnham-Diggory
characterizes this syndrome as D³PLVWUXVWRIRWKHUVJUDVSRILPPHGLDWHSOHDVXUHUHWUHDWIURP
time, refusal to consider entry in the world of adult plans and respRQVLELOLWLHVUHIXVDOWRµJURZ
XS¶RUWRGLH´ )DUQKDP-Diggory 56). The narrator grows to desire everlasting childhood and an
escape from the tumult of adolescence and adulthood as she witnesses the painful effects of
growing up by watching Sis, and, earlier, her older brother Dan. Throughout the story her
constant refrain is WKDWVKHZRQ¶WEH³OLNHWKDW´6KHVD\V
,GRQ¶WZDQWWREHDQ\ROGHULI,¶GJHWOLNH6LVKDV%XW,ZRXOGQ¶W,ZRXOGQ¶WOLNH
DQ\ER\LQWKHZRUOGDVPXFKDVVKHGRHV7XFN,¶GQHYHUOHWDQ\ER\RUDQ\WKLQJ
PDNHPHDFWOLNHVKHGRHV,¶PQRWJRLQJWRZDVWHP\WLPHDQGWU\WRPDNH6LVEH
like she used to be. I get lonesome ± sure- EXW,GRQ¶WFDUH,NQRZWKHUH¶VQRZD\
,FDQPDNHP\VHOIVWD\WKLUWHHQDOOP\OLIHEXW,NQRZ,¶GQHYHUOHWDQ\WKLQJUHDOO\
change me at all ± no matter what it is. (McCullers 56)
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Although the narrator acknowledges that she cannot possibly stay thirteen forever, she believes
she can remain impervious to sexual vulnerability. She VHHV6LV¶VUHODWLRQVKLSDVKHUGRZQIDOO
and believes that WKHEHVWZD\WRDYRLGEHLQJ³OLNHWKDW,´OLNH6LV, is to avoid loving someone the
way Sis loves Tuck. In doing so the narrator ostracizes herself:
I skate and ride my bike and go to the school football games every Friday. But
when one afternoon the kids all got quiet in the gym basement and then started
telling certain things- about being married and all ± ,JRWXSTXLFNVR,ZRXOGQ¶W
hear and went up and played basketball. And when some of the kids said they
ZHUHJRLQJWRVWDUWZHDULQJOLSVWLFNDQGVWRFNLQJ,VDLG,ZRXOGQ¶WIRUDKXQGUHG
dollars. <RXVHH,¶GQHYHUEHOLNH6LVLVQRZ,ZRXOGQ¶WDQ\ERG\FRXOGNQRZWKDW
LIWKH\NQHZPH,MXVWZRXOGQ¶WWKDW¶VDOO ,GRQ¶W¶ZDQWWRJURZXS- LILW¶VOLNH
that. (McCullers 56-57)
The narrator goes to the opposite extreme of femininity to try to avoid relationships and what she
VHHVDVKHUVLVWHU¶VGRZQIDOO6KHUHIXVHVWRDFWLQDJLUO\PDQQHUWKDWPLJKWDWWUDFWboys, such as
wearing lipstick or stockings, even though in the beginning of the story she was the one giving
Sis advice on how to dress for Tuck. The tables have turned, and she desires a total asexual
existence to avoid romantic encounters that might change her.
The irony here is that the narrator has let something change her. Since she was giving Sis
tips on how to dress and taking DQLQWHUHVWLQ6LV¶VORYHOLIH, there is some indication that the
narrator is prepared to begin her love life. %XW6LV¶V experience has changed her, and she is
unaware of the irony of her situation. She is so bent on not being changed that she has, in turn,
changed herself.
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V
Hugh, the teenaged protagonist RI³7KH+DXQWHG%R\,´struggles to find a different kind
of love. Hugh is not a child or an adult. He is battling to move from the world of childhood into
the adult world, by bypassing adolescence. The ending of the story shows that Hugh has not
succeeded.
³7KH+DXQWHG%R\´WHOOVWKHVWRU\RI+XJK, who comes home one afternoon after school
with his friend John to a seemingly empty house. For most adolescents WKLVZRXOGQ¶WEH
alarming, but for Hugh this scenario sets off warning bells. His mother is supposed to be waiting
for him, as she always is, but there is no note and no indication of where she went. He fears that
WKLVPD\EHOLNH³WKHRWKHUWLPH´ 0F&XOOHUV +ugh is thinking of the time a little over a
year earlier when his mother, who had thought she was pregnant, was discovered to have a
tumor. Hugh stumbled upon the scene of her attempted suicide: ³+LVPRWKHUOD\RQWKHIORRUand
there was blood everywhere. . . . on her slashed wrist, and a pool of blood had trickled to the
EDWKWXEDQGOD\GDPPHGWKHUH´ 0F&XOOHUV When the story opens, she has returned from
the Georgia state hospital in Milledgeville.
,Q³7KH+DXQWHG%R\´WKHcentral characters attempt to move from adolescence into
adulthood by imitating adults and by forming a peer group. The boys call each other by their last
QDPHV%URZQ +XJK DQG/DQH\ -RKQ EHFDXVH+XJKVD\V³LWVHHPHGVSRUW\DQGJURZQDQG
VRPHKRZJUDQG´ 0F&XOOHUV This is also an example of the boys acting in the so called
³SHHUJURXS´described by 0XXVVDQG-RKQ¶VEHKDYior seems to have a strong influence on
+XJK¶VPDQQHULVPVDQGdiction. The boys are still only adolescents--Hugh a freshman in high
school and John two years older. Hugh likes John ³better than any other boy at school. . . .
FRPSDUHGWRKLPWKHRWKHUER\VVHHPHGOLNHDVLOO\FURZGRISXQNV´ 0F&XOOHUV +XJK
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VHHNV-RKQ¶VFRPSDQLRQVKLSEHFDXVHKHis mature, unlike the other boys at school. John has
never teased him about his mother²or even, until the events of the story unfold²asked him
about her. By contrast the other boys at school like to torment Hugh DERXWKLVPRWKHU¶VLQVDQLW\
+XJKEDGO\QHHGV-RKQ¶VSHHUIULHQGVKLS Hugh has been dealing with his memories and his
PRWKHU¶VLOOQHVV alone, and he finds in John someone that he believes can understand him.
Because he feels alone and deserted by his mother and estranged from his father, Hugh seeks a
strong bond with John.
The boys also use pretentious diction to make themselves feel older and to try to imitate
adults. John, for instance, says³'RHVWKLVHVWDEOLVKPHQWKDYHDQ\WKLQJSHUWDLQLQJWRDFRZ"$
white, fluid liquid. In French they call if lait. Here we call it plain old milk´ (McCullers 160).
Talking about obligation the way an adult would, but with no true sense of the word, John is
selling raffle tickets for the Glee Club, a silly form of obligationDQGKHVD\V³WREHREOLJDWHGLV
WREHREOLJDWHG´ 0F&XOOHUV -RKQLVDEULJKWNLG³WKHEHVWVWXGHQWLQWKHVRSKRPRUHFODVV
brainy, but not the least bit a teachHU¶VSHW´ 0F&XOOHUV DQGKHXVHVDIHZZRUGVIURP
sHYHUDOGLIIHUHQWODQJXDJHVPXFKWRWKHDZHRI+XJK³<RXNQRZVRPDQ\IRUHLJQZRUGVDQG
ODQJXDJHV´ 0F&XOOHUV , Hugh tells John, and when Hugh finally uses a foreign word of his
RZQKHIHHOV³ZLWW\DQGSOHDVHGZLWKKLPVHOI´ 0F&XOOHUV 7KHER\VDVVRFLDWHWKHXVHRI
grand words and knowledge with the adult world, and being able to manipulate these things
gives them a sense of power and brief pleasure.
-RKQ¶VXOWLPDWHYLRODWLRQRIWKHERQG occurs when he cites his obligation to the glee club
and leaves Hugh alone in his haunted house. Hugh feels that there are other obligations at hand
DVZHOODQGKLVH\HVDUH³ZLOGZLWKWHUURU´ZKHQKLVIULHQGGLVDSSHDUV 0F&XOOHUV 
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Hugh iQ³7KH+DXQWHG%R\´ OLNHWKHQDUUDWRULQ³/LNH7KDW´associates being childish
and adolescent with tears, and for Hugh not crying proves that you are an adult. Hugh asks John,
³'R\RXHYHUFU\ . . . ,GRQ¶W´ 0F&XOOHUV -RKQDGPLWV, ³,GRVRPHWLPHV´ 0F&XOlers 163).
Hugh has not cried once throughout the entire ordeal with his mother--not during her depression,
not after her suicide attempt, not even during her time at Milledgeville. Hugh views tears as a
childish vice, and he lists all the hard times when he had not cried (McCullers 162). The most
important things in the list that Hugh gives DUHWKHWLPHVZKHQ+XJK¶VIDWKHUFULHGand he did
not. Hugh seems to use his father as a gauge of adult behavior, and when Hugh is in better
control of his emotions than his father, Hugh sees that as a sign of adulthood. What Hugh fails to
realize is that simply not crying does not make him an adult. In trying to act grown-up he has
been bottling up his emotions instead of dealing with them. When he cries, LWLV³IURPUHOLHIDQG
a strained, bleak tiredness that had lasted so long. The sobs jerked his whole body and quieted
KLVMD]]IDVWKHDUW´ 0F&XOOHUV  +XJK¶VKHDUWis mentioned before in the story ,as he was
FOLPELQJWKHVWDLUV³+LVKHDUWZDVQRWOLNHDEDVNHWEDOOEXWOLNHDIDVWMD]]GUXPEHDWLQJIDVWHU
DQGIDVWHUDVKHFOLPEHGWKHVWDLUV´ 0F&XOOHUV The tears are the emotional release that
Hugh needs to deal with his haunting memorieVDQGKLVPRWKHU¶V\HDUORQJDEVHQFH In crying
Hugh quiets his racing heart and finds relief.
The father-son interactions in the story are reversed in many ways. The father seems to
need more reassurance than his son, and he tries to find it in Hugh, whose descriptions of his
father are not altogether flattering:
He had not cried when he called his father. He had not cried those few days when
WKH\ZHUHGHFLGLQJZKDWWRGR+HKDGQ¶WHYHQFULHGZKHQWKHGRFWRUVXJJHVWHG
Milledgeville, or when he and his father took her to the hospital in the car ±
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although his father cried on the way home. He had not cried at the meals they
made ± steak every night for a whole month so that they felt steak was running
out of their eyes, their ears; then they had switched to hot dogs, and ate them until
hot dogs ran out of their ears, their eyes. They got in ruts of food and were messy
about the kitchen, so that it was never nice except the Saturday the cleaning
woman came . . . . He had not cried when his father drank too much so that it took
his appetite and Hugh had to eat alone. (McCullers 166-167)
+XJK¶VIDWKHUZKLOHGHDOLQJZLWKDGLIILFXOWVLWXDWLRQbehaves like an adolescent who has been
OHIWXQDWWHQGHG+HGRHVQ¶WNQRZTXLWHZKDWWRGRZLWKKLVIUHHGRm or how to act. He is
gluttonous, slovenly and self-LQGXOJHQW+HGRHVQ¶WVHHPWRFRQVLGHU+XJKQRWZKDW+XJKZDQWV
for dinner or what a growing boy might need to eat for meals besides meat+HFHUWDLQO\GRHVQ¶W
think about Hugh when he drinks himself into oblivion so that Hugh has to eat by himself. In the
beginning of the story, when Hugh is beginning to panic, he says he ³needed John, he needed
VRPHRQHPRVWRIDOOKHQHHGHGWRKHDUKLVPRWKHU¶VYRLFH´ 0F&XOOHUV ,WLVQRFRLQFLGHQFH
that every FKDUDFWHULQWKHVWRU\LVPHQWLRQHGLQWKHVHOLQHVEXW+XJK¶VIDWKHU+XJK¶VIDWKHUKDV
never been any source of comfort to him and in a time of strife would not be the person he would
turn to. Hugh finds out how to survive in the adult world on his own through a series of trials, in
a process describer by Gerald Pearson:
A child needs the opportunity to find out by trial and error methods what he has
enough knowledge and judgment to be responsible for, and what he has not.
Adolescents often want to take responsibility in matters where their knowledge
and judgment and insufficient; and just as often they want to avoid taking
responsibility for things they are quite competent to handle. (Pearson 149)
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%HFDXVH+XJK¶Vfather is not an appropriate source of guidance and is unprepared to deal with
the situations at hand, Hugh must use the knowledge that he has amassed in his short life and
come to terms with his predicament. This is a difficult position for him, and Hugh deals with his
problems by repressing all his emotions and not talking to anyone.
The communication between Hugh and his father is confusing and awkward. Hugh
derives no comfort from their communications, and while his mother is gone the two do not bond
but remain LVRODWHGDQGDORQH³+HKDGWDONHGZLWKQRRQHDERXWKLVPRWKHUH[FHSWKLVIDWKHU
DQGHYHQWKRVHLQWLPDFLHVKDGEHHQUDUHREOLTXH´ 0F&XOOHUV 
Unlike the endings of most other McCullers stories, WKHHQGLQJRI³7KH+DXQWHG%R\´
resolves the narrative¶s tensions. Robert Phillips FDOOVWKHHQGLQJ³SDW´ quot. Clark 174). This
ending does seem comparatively hopeful, but when closely examined it might not be as hopeful
as it seems.
Hugh believes that he is now in the realm of adulthood, moving there through the process
RIFRQIURQWLQJKLVIHDUVDQGDFFHSWLQJKLVHPRWLRQV+XJK¶VIDWKHUUHFRJQL]HVKLVWUDQVIRUPDWLRQ
and bonds with Hugh in the back yard, treating him like a man. His father tells him, ³,MXVWZDQW
you to know that I reaOL]HKRZILQH\RXZHUHDOOWKDWEDGWLPH+RZILQHKRZGDPQILQH´
0F&XOOHUV +XJK¶VIDWKHUQRWRQO\DFNQRZOHGJHV+XJK¶VDGXOWEHKDYLRUEXWFRPSOLPHQWV
him using a swear word, something that becomes a bonding experience for the two--an example
of what Hugh sees as a functional initiation into the world of the adult. ³+LVIDWKHUZDVXVLQJD
swear word as if he were talking to a grown man. His father was not a person to hand out
compliments ± always he was strict with report cards and tools left around. His father never
SUDLVHGKLPRUXVHGJURZQZRUGVRUDQ\WKLQJ´ 0F&XOOHUV 
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+XJK¶VIDWKHULVRQHRIWKHIHZH[DPSOHVRIpositive paternal influence in McCuOOHUV¶V
fiction. Virginia Spencer Carr states WKDW+XJK¶VIDWKHULVWKHRQO\RQHZKR³SDUWLDOO\redeems
KLP:KHUHDVKHKDGGLVWDQFHGKLPVHOIIURPKLVVRQGXULQJKLVZLIH¶VFULVLVKHQRZSUDLVHV
Hugh for his courage in accepting the experience and treats him like a grown-up for the first time
(152). +LVIDWKHU¶VDSSURYDO DQG+XJK¶VQHZSODFHLQWKHadult world seem to give Hugh a new
sense of peace, replacing the nagging guilt and turmoil caused by KLVPRWKHU¶VPHQWDOLOOQHVV
There is also a sense of hope in the unknown at the close of the story: ³$OWKRXJKKHfelt
he would never cry again--or at least not until he was sixteen--in the brightness of his tears
glistened the safe, lighted kitchen, now that he was no longer a haunted boy, now that he was
JODGVRPHKRZDQGQRWDIUDLG´ 0F&XOOHUV +XJKZKLOHQRZHPHUJLQJLQWKHDGXOWZRUOG
still possesses the qualities of a youth. He vows never to cry again, or at least not until he reaches
the ripe old age of sixteen. This desire illustrates the adolescent mechanism of time
displacement. Two or three years seem like an eternity to Hugh, an almost ³QHYHU.´ Also, +XJK¶V
grandiose optimism suggests that his is a false hope. Hugh claims that he LVQRORQJHUD³KDXQWHG
ER\´EHFDXVH he has mastered his fears, but has he? Hugh is standing alone and isolated in the
backyard. No matter how far he feels he has come, KHLVVWLOOFRPSOHWHO\DORQH+LVIDWKHU¶V
attempt to bond with him has passed, and he is again left in the yard to figure things out on his
own, as he has been doing throughout the entire story.
³7KH+DXQWHG%R\´ leaves the reader with more questions than answers--but certainly
with a sense of dreaGDERXW+XJK¶VIXWXUH7KHUHLV no question Hugh will have to make his way
in the world alone. He has been abandoned by everyone in the story: his mother, father and even
John. Hugh is left alone in the isolation of late adolescence.
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Conclusion
&DUVRQ0F&XOOHUV¶VQHJOHFWHGVKRUWVWRULHV³6XFNHU´³/LNH7KDW´DQG³7KH+DXQWHG
%R\´GHSLFWVWDUNDGROHVFHQWFULVHVHer character analyses dramatize important elements of
many theories of adolescent psychology, and serve as a strong warning of adolescence and what
can possibly happen when things go wrong in development.
,Q³6XFNHU´WZRGLIIHUHQWVWDJHVRIDGROHVFHQWGHYHORSPHQWFROOLGH3HWHDQG6XFNHUJR
through different psychological adjustments, and Sucker endures many physical changes as he
fully enters the world of adolescence. The two boys discover the difficulties of adolescent
romance, hero-worship, peer group formation and exclusion, and power reversal. By the end of
the story, Sucker has assumed a new identity, a new name, and a new role in the adolescent
world.
7KHQDUUDWRULQ³/LNH7KDW´VWUXJJOHVZLWKKHU3HWHU-Pan complex as she witnesses her
sister go through adolescence and enter adulthood grappling with an adolescent romance. She
despises²and fears--the changes that adolescence and adulthood bring to her life and her family.
Ironically, her neurotic avoidance of all adult emotions and responsibilities creates a new kind of
alienation and isolation in her life.
³7KH+DXQWHG%R\´H[SORUHVWKHVWUXJJOHVRI+XJKDVKHGHDOVZLWKLVVXHVRIDGXOW
imitation, lack of a strong male role model, peer loyalty, and emotional repression. Hugh goes
through all his trials on his own, and throughout the story he is deserted by every other character.
Hugh represents the lonely and mapless struggle of every adolescent.
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